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Available from: Mid October 2010

Serie ELLA
Series in soft viscose, featuring original and trendy stripes. The articles are enriched by an outstanding

embroidery in satin and Lurex sequins, all on tone.

W3U ELLA CRV CARACO'VEST 

ROUND NECK CRV 

ELLA OB

Large-shoulder undershirt in soft viscose, with round neck. The article is enriched by an outstanding embroidery 

in satin and Lurex sequins, all on tone.
S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT61354
no

Composition:  95% Viscose - 5% Elastane box

W3T ELLA MWL T-SHT V NECK 

LONG/S MWL ELLA 

OB

Long-sleeve, V-neck t-shirt in soft viscose. The article is enriched by an outstanding embroidery in satin and 

Lurex sequins, all on tone.
S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT61355
no

Composition:  95% Viscose - 5% Elastane box

W3V ELLA MYL T-SHT 

ASYMMETRIC 

NECK L/S MYL 

ELLA OB

Long-sleeve t-shirt in soft viscose, with original asymmetrical neckline. The article is enriched by an outstanding 

embroidery in satin and Lurex sequins, all on tone.
S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT356
no

Composition:  95% Viscose - 5% Elastane box

Serie EMERALD
Elegant and refined series in viscose and tulle: viscose trims the lines of the bust, while tulle enriches the

neckline of both articles. Glamour and precious detail of bright strass on the satin ribbon, on tone, trimming the

articles. Matchable with EMERALD tights.

W3R EMERALD CRC CARACO' 

SPAGHETTI 

STRAPS CRC 

EMERALD OB

Thin, adjustable strap undershirt, combining elegant black viscose and refined tulle crimped on the upper part 

of the article. Right under the breast, a satin ribbon on tone, enriched with very bright strass, is tied in a bow. 
S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT61357
no

Composition: 86% Viscose - 9% Polyamide - 5% Elastane box

W3S EMERALD MLS T-SHT TURTLE 

NECK S/LESS MLS 

EMERALD OB

Sleeveless t-shirt, combining elegant black viscose and refined tulle, on tone, starting from the neckline and up 

to the neck, where a satin ribbon makes the article even more glamorous, with a bow enriched with bright 

strass.

S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT61358
no

Composition:  74% Viscose - 20% Polyamide - 6% Elastane box
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Serie LEILA
Underwear series in soft and comfortable Modal. Every article is enriched with a romantic rose little band, the

same used for the soft strass bow lighting up the articles.

E5M LEILA SLP SLIP SLP LEILA OB Slip in soft Modal fabric. The satin bias-binding on the waist is rose, in tone with the romantic little band applied 

around the waist: it is the same band that creates a precious little bow light up by strass on the front.
S/M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61344
no

Composition: 62% Modal - 38% Polyamide box

E5N LEILA CLBS CULOTTE SHORTY 

CLBS LEILA OB

Panty briefs in soft Modal fabric. The satin bias-binding on the waist is rose, in tone with the romantic little band 

applied around the waist: it is the same band that creates a precious little bow light up by strass on the left 

front. 

S/M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61345
no

Composition: 62% Modal - 38% Polyamide box

E5P LEILA BSS BRASSIERE 

SPAGHETTI 

STRAPS BSS LEILA 

Bra in soft Modal fabric. The satin bias-binding on the straps, the neckline and the armhole is rose, in tone with 

the romantic little band applied around the neckline: it is the same band that creates a precious little bow light 

up by strass on the front. 

S/M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61346
no

Composition: 62% Modal - 36% Polyamide - 2% Elastane box

E5Q LEILA CRR CARACO' ROUND 

NECK CRR LEILA 

OB

Thin-strap undershirt in soft Modal fabric. The satin bias-binding on the straps, the neckline and the armhole is 

rose, in tone with the romantic little band applied around the neckline: it is the same band that creates a 

precious little bow light up by strass on the front. 

S/M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61347
no

Composition: 62% Modal - 38% Polyamide box

E5R LEILA CWV CARACO' VEST 

V NECK CWV LEILA 

OB

Large-shoulder V-neck undershirt in soft Modal fabric. The satin bias-binding on the neckline and the armhole is 

rose, in tone with the romantic little band applied around the neckline: it is the same band that creates a 

precious little bow light up by strass on the front. 

S/M - L - XL

VOBS61348
no

Composition: 62% Modal - 38% Polyamide box

E5S LEILA MRL T-SHT ROUND 

NECK LONG/S MRL 

LEILA OB

Long-sleeve round-nech T-shirt in soft Modal. The satin bias-binding on the neckline is rose, in tone with the 

romantic little band applied around the neckline: it is the same band that creates a precious little bow light up 

by strass on the left.

S/M - L - XL

VOBS61349
no

Composition: 62% Modal - 38% Polyamide box

Serie MICHAELA
Winter series in mixed wool, featuring 2 matchable articles with soft lines. Application of studs on the shoulders,

making the series more gritty.

E5Z MICHAELA MRM T-SHT ROUND 

NECK SHORT/S 

MRM MICHAELA 

OB

Short-sleeve T-shirt and deep round neck, realized in mixed wool. Application of studs on the shoulders, making 

the series more gritty.
S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT61359
no

Composition: 47% Acrylic - 25% Pure Wool - 18% Alpaca - 10% Polyamide box

E6Z MICHAELA CDG T-SHT CROSSED 

LONG/S CDG 

MICHAELA OB

Long-sleeve T-shirt with cross fastening on the front, in mixed wool. The detail personalizing the article is 

represented by the studs applied on the shoulders and along the neckline.
S - M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBT61360
no

Composition: 47% Acrylic - 25% Pure Wool - 18% Alpaca - 10% Polyamide box
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Serie DANIEL
Man's underwear series in soft cotton. The series plays on complementary colours between the high and low 

parts, reversing the colour contrasts of bias-bindings and seams. A gritty silver application personalizes the 

garments.

E6U

DANIEL SLP SLIP SLP DANIEL 

OB

Cotton briefs.The bias-binding of the leghole is in tone with the contrasting colour of the knit lines of the cuff. 

Seams in tone with the article. A gritty silver application in the middle of the back personalizes the garment.
M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61350
no

Composition: 72% Cotton - 18% Polyamide - 6% Elastane - 4% Polypropylene box

E6V

DANIEL BOT BOXER BOT 

DANIEL OB

Cotton boxer with knit lined cuff. A gritty silver application in the middle of the front of left leg personalizes the 

garment.
M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61351
no

Composition: 72% Cotton - 18% Polyamide - 6% Elastane - 4% Polypropylene box

E6X

DANIEL MTS T-SHT CREW NECK 

S/LESS MTS 

DANIEL OB

Short sleeved crew neck T-shirt in cotton. The bias-bindind of the neckline is in tone with the article; seams are 

in contrast. A gritty silver application placed on the chest, on the left, personalizes the garment.
M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61353
no

Composition: 80% Cotton - 20% Polyamide box

E6W

DANIEL MTM T-SHT CREW NECK 

SHORT/S MTM 

DANIEL OB

Sleeveless crew neck T-shirt in cotton. The bias-bindind of the neckline and armhole is in tone with the article; 

seams are in contrast. A gritty silver application placed on the chest, on the left, personalizes the garment.
M - L - XL 2 pieces

VOBS61352 no

Composition: 80% Cotton - 20% Polyamide box
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